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a b s t r a c t

The artificial aging of an AlMgSi commercial alloy was studied by electrical resistometry measurements.
A laboratory-made experimental arrangement was designed in order to avoid natural aging prior to arti-
ficial aging. The electrical resistometry evolution was compared to Vickers microhardness determina-
tions, and correlated with the precipitation sequence. The temporal evolution of b00 relative volume
fraction is described by a normalized resistance evolution by means of a Johnson–Mehl–Avrami type
equation. The activation energy is in good agreement with that obtained from differential scanning calo-
rimetric experiments.

� 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Thermal treatment effects in precipitation hardened Al-based
alloys require exhaustive studies in order to improve manufactur-
ing routes and optimize the material performance. Because of their
low density, good mechanical properties and corrosion resistance,
Al–Mg–Si alloys belong to the most used structural materials. The
precipitation process in these alloys has been studied for more
than 50 years because of its primary role on the mechanical
properties. There exists a high degree of accordance about the pre-
cipitation sequence during aging at intermediate temperatures, the
so-called artificial aging (AA), which can be described as [1,2]:

AlðSSSÞ ! GP zones! b00 precipitates! b0 precipitates
with AlðSSSÞthe supersaturated solid solution:

At the earlier times of AA, GP zones or pre-b00 phase are formed.
These are spherical and fully coherent with the matrix, with Mg
and Si content in a ratio close to 1. Pre-b00 evolves to b00 phase with
the AA progress. b00 precipitates are nanometric, needle-shaped,
and grow in one dimension, along Al h100i, because of the small
lattice mismatch in these directions with composition Mg5Si6

[1–3]. Following the AA, b0 phase, with hexagonal structure, is
formed and grows [4]. Although the precipitation sequence has

been extensively studied, the knowledge of the precipitation kinet-
ics is still incomplete since it is affected by chemical composition,
processing and/or aging practices.

One of the most common and useful experimental techniques
for age-hardening evolution studies is the Vickers microhardness
determination, Hlv. The typical behavior under AA consists of an
Hlv increase up to a maximum value, underaging, followed by
an Hlv decrease, overaging. Pre-b00 and b00 nucleation and growth
govern the underaging stage. Overaging occurs once the b00 ? b0

transformation takes place. Microhardness determinations are ob-
tained at selected times along the isothermal curves, interrupting
the AA treatment each time. This could be considered a disadvan-
tage. Electrical resistivity (ER) measurement is an alternative tech-
nique [5–9], which allows examination of thermally activated
processes without interruptions. While the versatility of the tech-
nique is known, it is not well established until now a quantitative
evaluation of results.

The aim of this work is to present an approach for quantifying
the pre-b00 and b00 phases evolution during AA of an AlMgSi com-
mercial alloy monitored by electrical resistometry. The ER curves
are compared to Hlv measurements, as well as with differential
scanning calorimetry (DSC) results.

It is well known that solution-treated Al–Mg–Si alloys are prone
to natural aging (NA). The Mg and Si clustering drastically changes
the subsequent AA results [10–12]. Then, it is necessary to avoid
the NA for AA studies. For this, a laboratory-made experimental
arrangement was used, which minimizes the elapsed time be-
tween solution-quenching and ER measurements at the AA
temperature.
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2. Experimental procedure

The studied material is a hot rolled commercial alloy supplied by Alcoa Europe,
with composition Al–0.64 Mg–0.50Si–0.60Mn–0.05Cu–0.05Fe (%wt) determined
with an emission spectrometer Metalscan 2000. Samples for electrical resistivity
(ER) measurements were 30 mm long and (1.5 � 1.5) mm2 cross-section. The labo-
ratory-made arrangement for heating and ER measurement is described in the next
section. ER measurements were performed using a four point probe system con-
nected to a high accuracy Keithley current source and nanovoltimeter. The current
passing through the material was ±100 mA. A Mitutoyo MVK-H11 for microhard-
ness determinations and a Rheometric Scientific DSC SP differential scanning
calorimeter were used.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Electrical resistivity-furnace system

The designed system is shown in Fig. 1. The sample is placed be-
tween two small heating elements which operate as a coupled fur-
nace. The heating elements are electrical resistances enveloped
with mica. The four conductive wires (current and voltage) as well
as the thermocouple (type K) are maintained in contact with the
sample by means of a spring-loaded clip which press the heating
elements. In this way, it is not necessary welding the wires to
the sample. The system was introduced into a closed container

Fig. 1. Block diagram of the designed device for ER measurements.

Fig. 2. Temperature–time record during a test at TAA = 443 K in two temperature
control conditions.

Fig. 3. Temporal evolution of electric resistance for TAA = 441 K (linear and log
scale). Dotted straight line is only eyes guide.
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during each experiment to reduce temperature fluctuations. The
resistances are controlled by a solid state relay Autonics SPC1-50
with a cycle control output connected to analogical output of tem-
perature controller NOVUS (PID) 1100. The temperature control
was carefully calibrated in order to maximize the heating rate up
to the AA temperature, and to ensure its stability. For these, it is
fundamental to find an exact combination between the parameters
P, I and D of the temperature controller, and the relay output con-
trols. Fig. 2 shows the signal obtained in two calibration conditions.
The condition of Fig. 2(b) is almost optimal considering the short
heating time from room temperature up to the temperature TAA

and the reduced oscillation around TAA.

3.2. Artificial aging test

The samples were subjected to a solution treatment at 823 K
during 900 s and water quenched. Immediately after, the samples
were positioned into the ER-furnace system, and subjected to AA.
It was verified that the time necessary to reach the TAA after
quenching was less than 10 min for all the samples, avoiding NA.

The AA temperatures were chosen in the range 430–480 K in order
to promote the b00 precipitation.

The evolution of ER at a temperature TAA = 441 K is shown in
Fig. 3. In a linear t-scale, a sharp resistance decrease followed by
an almost linear decrease with further aging is observed. Equiva-
lently, in a log t-scale, the sharp resistance decrease ends with a
slope change. In order to correlate the resistance evolution with
the precipitation sequence, a comparison with microhardness
determinations was made. The results obtained with both tech-
niques are plotted in Fig. 4. It can be seen that the sharp ER de-
crease coincides with the Hlv increase stage, underaging, that is
with the b00 precipitation stage. The ER slope change occurs almost
simultaneously with the Hlv peak, indicating the overaging start.
Then, it is plausible to identify the ER slope change with the begin-
ning of the b00 ? b0 transition. In this way, it is possible to identify
the precipitation sequence from ER curves, particularly the b00 pre-
cipitation stage. There are no many ER plus Hlv results reported
for the same alloy. However, it is worth noting that the peak
strength time reported by Esmaeili et al. [13] also almost matches
with the time at which the sharp ER decrease ends for AA at 453 K
of a solution-treated AA6111 alloy [5].

Fig. 4. Electrical resistance evolution against AA time (continuous line), and Vickers microhardness (d) for two temperatures. The experimental uncertainty in HlV is less
than 10%.
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The difference in the resistance rate decrease with aging time
can be associated with the gradual evolution of solute content in
the matrix as precipitation proceeds. During underaging, the GP
zones formation followed by b00 precipitation occurs, leading to
an important matrix solute depletion up to the peak-aging. Then,
the fast ER decrease during underaging can be linked to the de-
crease of Mg and Si in SS. It should be mentioned that according
to data given in [14], the electrical resistivity changes
�0.32 10�8 X m/wt.% for Mg out of SS, and �0.93 10�8 X m/wt.%
for Si out of SS. The precipitates are already formed once overaging
starts, and mainly transform from b00 to b0. Then, the solute deple-
tion kinetics becomes slower and so the rate of resistance changes.
This type of behavior has been observed in Al–Mg–Si alloys [5,6],
and in other Al-based alloys like Al–Sc, because of the precipitation
of Al3Sc [15,16].

Based on those observations, and once the different R–t zones of
the precipitations sequence are identified, a quantitative analysis
of the b00 phase evolution can be made. The Johnson–Mehl–Avrami
(JMA) formalism is commonly used for the description of nucle-
ation and growth kinetic associated with hardness measurements
[17,18], and also with resistivity measurements [15]. The temporal
evolution of b00 relative volume fraction, fv(t), can be written as
[19–21]:

fvðtÞ ¼ 1� expð�KðTAAÞtnÞ ð1Þ

where K(TAA) is a kinetics constant, and n is an exponent which
characterizes the nature of nucleation and growth. The temperature
dependence of K(TAA) is modeled by an Arrhenius-type relationship,
given by:

KðTAAÞ ¼ A expð�Q=RTAAÞ ð2Þ

where A is a constant, Q is an activation energy, and R is the univer-
sal gas constant. The transformed fraction X(t), proportional to fv(t),
can be defined at each TAA by a normalized resistance:

XðtÞ ¼ ½Rðt ¼ 0Þ � RðtÞ�
½Rðt ¼ 0Þ � Rðtf Þ�

ð3Þ

where R(t = 0) is the resistance at the start of the AA; and R(tf) is the
resistance at the time of peak-aging, characterized by the slope
change indicated by the dot line in Fig. 4. X(t) varies between 0
and 1, assuming that at t = 0 and t = tf the relative volume fraction
of b00 is 0 and 1, respectively.

Fig. 5(a) shows the evolution of X(t) at different TAA, with the
typical sigmoidal form. From the slope of the straight zone an
Avrami-exponent n = 1.0 ± 0.1 was obtained. An exponent 1 corre-
sponds to needles and plates of finite long dimension, small in
comparison with their separation, or thickening of long cylinders
(needles) [21]. This morphological description shows a good agree-
ment with that observed in [12], for samples with identical chem-
ical composition, which have been thermally treated at 453 K up to
the peak aging condition.

Fig. 5. (a) Time evolution of X(t) at different AA temperatures and (b) the Arrhenius
plot.

Fig. 6. (a) DSC cycles at different heating rates S. (b) Kissinger’s plot (see text).
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The activation energy Q was obtained from the temperature
dependence of the half time t0.5, the time required to reach
fv = 0.5. Fig. 5(b) shows the Arrhenius plot, from which an activa-
tion energy Q = (116 ± 14) kJ/mol is obtained. It is worth noting
that similar values of the time exponent n and the activation en-
ergy Q are obtained from the Hlv JMA analysis of the present alloy,
and also have been obtained for other AlMgSi alloys [22–25].

In order to check the reliability of the ER analysis, the b00 precip-
itation was studied by differential scanning calorimetric (DSC)
experiments, another well-established technique. Fig. 6(a) shows
the thermograms obtained for heating rates S = 3, 5, 8, 10 and
15 K/min. Besides some controversies about the signals [13,26–
28], there are strict coincidences about the identification of the
peak indicated as (1) with the precipitation of b00 phase. The peak
temperature Tp, at which the maximum heat flow is reached, in-
creases with the scan rate increase.

For non-isothermal aging process, without any assumption of
any specific kinetic model, an effective activation energy can be ob-
tained by using the Kissinger’s method [29,30]. From the depen-
dence of the peak temperature Tp with the heating rate S, the
activation energy is obtained by:

ln
S

T2
p

¼ � Q
RTp
� ln

Q
RA
� ln bf ð4Þ

where bf is a state variable, and A and R are the parameters used in
the Arrhenius equation (3). The Kissinger’s plot is presented in
Fig. 6(b), and the resultant activation energy is Q = (130 ± 6) kJ/
mol. This value is in good agreement with that obtained from the
ER analysis, giving confidence in the ER determinations power for
the quantitative evaluation of the b00 precipitation.

4. Conclusions

The AA phase transformations of an AlMgSi commercial alloy
were studied by ER determinations. A laboratory-made experimen-
tal arrangement was designed in order to avoid NA previous to AA.
The ER evolution was compared to Hlv determinations, and corre-
lated with the precipitation sequence. The initial sharp resistance
decrease is identified with the b00 precipitation zone, underaging,
while the further almost linear ER decrease is identified with the
b0 precipitation zone, overaging. The temporal evolution of b00 rela-
tive volume fraction, fv(t), is described by a normalized resistance
evolution by means of a JMA type equation. The obtained activation
energy is in good agreement with that obtained from differential

scanning calorimetric (DSC) experiments. The proposed quantita-
tive ER analysis allows monitoring the complete artificial aging pro-
cess, with no interruptions as required in Hlv determinations.
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